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      Tampa—A University of South Florida environmental engineering professor is designing an 

anaerobic digester to produce energy from organic food waste.  

 Daniel Yeh in partnership with Learning Gate Charter School is working on a bioenergy 

research project that will harvest energy while managing waste at the facility. Learning Gate is 

the first public school certified as platinum in Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design, 

meaning it promotes green construction methods. The school seeks to reduce the amount of 

waste it generates and a few solutions have been implemented so far. 

 “There is a part that’s missing [at Learning Gate]. So you have reduced packaging, 

composting for the gardens, but the part that is missing… all the organic waste that you can’t 

compost,” said Yeh in a July 19 interview. “The next thing to push is bioenergy, which is 

basically using microorganisms to make energy.”     

 Yeh’s idea is to construct an anaerobic digester in one of the kitchens sinks that will 

solely be designated for organic food waste. In anaerobic digesters, biodegradable materials (like 

organic food scraps), can be converted into a biofuel with the help of anaerobic organisms. This 

project will allow organic food waste from the school, such as grease, to be processed, converted 

into a biofuel and used to partially power the kitchen. 

 “What’s waste to us is actually food to the next series of organisms down the food chain, 

insects and microorganisms,” said Yeh. “Microorganisms can actually use that [waste] as food 

and some of them, specifically anaerobic organisms, will use that as food and turn it into 

methane.” 



 Yeh said that organic food waste contains elements such as carbon, nitrogen, sulfur and 

phosphorus. All of these elements derived from plants and animals, therefore they can be 

returned to the environment.  

 “The carbon would become methane,” said Yeh. “What about the nitrogen, phosphorus 

and all the other stuff leftover from the anaerobic digestion process? We’ll basically get fertilizer 

and put it back into the garden. So we close the loop on energy and water and food doing this.” 

  Rather than having trash linger at the school or waste sent to a landfill, excess food 

scraps at Learning Gate will be converted into energy. Not only will this solution combat waste 

issues at the school but also students will learn firsthand the benefits of bioenergy. 

 Anaerobic digestion is not a new process. Tampa’s Howard F. Curren Advanced 

Wastewater Treatment Plant currently uses anaerobic digestion on an industrial scale, while 

people in developing nations use anaerobic digestion to power their homes. If the bioenergy 

research project is successful at Learning Gate, maybe one day USF will incorporate anaerobic 

digestion into its dining halls as a way to save energy and be sustainable. 


